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Kata Bunkai Course – Ji’in, held at St Ives
Sensei Mark Carrol held a Kata Bunkai course at the
Tregenna Castle Hotel, St Ives over the weekend of 5-7
Oct 2012. The course explored the meaning of the Kata
Ji’in and was well attended by students from Salisbury,
Cheltenham, St Ives and Melksham.
 The course began with a 1½ hour session on Friday
evening. This was to set the scene for the weekend. The
kata’s opening moves were practised as they would for
a routine dojo session before Sensei Mark offered his
insight into the meaning behind each technique. Stu-
dents were encouraged to imagine that they had
emerged from a door onto a scene where they were
confronted by a number of assailants. They would have
to confront each assailant before they could leave the
area they had emerged onto. From this, students were
then encouraged to translate the dojo techniques into
‘street kata’ techniques, emphasising the close action of
the encounters; defending themselves from close quar-
ter attack before striking the assailant from a similarly
close proximity.
 Adapting the dojo techniques from the kata, students
had to make use of the acceleration provided by smooth
hip rotation, firm stances, hiki-te, and control of breath-
ing as well as kime. Nothing unusual with any of that.
However, it was the fact that these techniques would be
delivered at extreme close range, often requiring a low-
ering of one’s height prior to the attack striking home
that took some getting used to at first. All of this was
brought out by just making ‘yoi’!
 From this opening, the bunkai developed into the first
of many take down techniques. The open handed tech-
niques were interpreted in several different ways, de-
pending on whether the student imagined his/ her
opponent succumbing quickly or after several tech-
niques had been delivered. The final movement at the
first ‘kiai’ was interpreted as a take down.
 Choke holds were introduced as an interpretation of

the kakiwake-uke (reverse wedge block), with the mae-
geri movement as a stepping, sweeping throw. An arm
lock with simultaneous back fist strike was developed
from the kata’s simultaneous gedan-barai and uichi-uke
blocks.
 Students were given the opportunity at many stages
of the bunkai to translate the dojo kata moves into their
visualisation of Sensei Carroll’s ‘street kata’ application
of the techniques and to perform their own ‘street kata’
sequence against their imagined opponents. This really
brought the kata to life, allowing the student to imagine
their kata being applied in a real situation. The fact that
the kata repeats the same techniques multiple times, or
in a different direction allows for the possibility that the
first attempt has failed, requiring a change of tack or
reinterpretation of the technique.
 Throughout this, the spirit of the kata was preserved.
There was scope for aggression, where this was re-
quired, as well as the opportunity to apply thought during
the execution of a technique. How could the student
recover from a failure to throw his/ her opponent? The
dojo kata’s repetition of, say the kakiwake-uke, oi-zuki,
gyaku-zuki and simultaneous gedan-barai and uchi-uke
allowed this real life possibility to be considered and
then applied through their ‘street kata’ interpretation.
 The course brought the kata to life in a way that I had
not considered before. It caused the students to reflect
on each technique and phase of the kata and to consid-
er whether each individual technique had a hidden
depth. Is a mae-geri just that, or when delivered after
kakiwake-uke, could this technique be a choke hold
attempt followed by a step over, sweeping throw – the
mae-geri? The student had to think about the compo-
nent parts of each individual technique. The kick becom-
ing a high leg rose over the leg of a held opponent, with
the sweep delivered as the extended raised leg is
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KATSU-MI KAI COURSES & COMPETITIONS 2013
•19th January: Course & Grading, Christie Miller Sports Centre, Melksham 12-5 pm*
•23rd February: 1 Day Kata Course, Christie Miller Sports Centre, Melksham
•9th March: 13th Legend Open Championships, Bracknell Leisure Centre
•20th April: Course & Grading, Christie Miller Sports Centre, Melksham 12-5 pm*
•20th July:  Course & Grading, Christie Miller Sports Centre, Melksham 12-5 pm*
•11th, 12th & 13th October: St Ives Course
•23rd November: Westbury Competition, Matravers School, Westbury
•24th November: 1 Day Kata Course at Matravers School, Westbury

* MELKSHAM COURSES & GRADINGS – 19th Jan; 20th Apr; 20th July
Training will take place between 12.00 and 5.00 p.m. and will be split into several sessions.

Junior and adult kyu grades train from 12.00 to 1.30 p.m. with Sensei Carroll or Sensei Howe.
This group can then take a break, resuming training from 3.00 p.m. to 4 p.m. with Sensei Wheeler.

Alternatively the higher grades within this group can go straight into the training session of
Sensei Carroll from 1.30 to 4.00 p.m. if they wish.

All black and brown belts train with Sensei Carroll from 1.30 to 4.00 p.m.
The grading follows after 4.00 p.m.

The above arrangements do not apply to the 1 Day Kata Courses or the St Ives Course.

KATSU-MI KAI
COMPETITION 2012

Saturday 24th November
KATSU-MI KAI COMPETITION
Matravers School, Springfield Road,

Westbury, Wilts, BA13 3QH
10.30 a.m. start. £10 per event.

Open to Juniors of any grade & Seniors
up to 1st kyu.

Senior dan grades are invited to train as
Referees & Judges.

For information call 01225 708391 or speak to
your club instructor.

KATA COURSE 2012
Sunday 25th November

JION – 6 HOUR KATA COURSE
Outstanding instruction from
3 highly motivated instructors

All for the price of £20 -
NOT TO BE MISSED!

9.30 a.m. at Matravers School, Springfield Road,
Westbury, Wilts BA13 3QH

THE KATA:- Sensei Glen Hall 6th Dan
THE KATA KUMITE:- Sensei Brett Halliday 6th Dan
THE KATA BUNKAI:- Sensei Mark Carroll 6th Dan
For more information contact Sensei Carroll on

01225 708391.
http://www.katsumikai.co.uk/

LICENCES
Please make

sure your
licence  is
up to date.
You should

not be
training and

cannot
grade or
compete

without an
up-to- date

licence.
Ask your
instructor

for
application

forms.
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brought back and thrust down and backwards to execute a
reverse sweeping motion.
 The students were given a dojo kata which was translated
into a story that brought them face to face with the life and
times of unknown individuals who lived during a time when the
‘street kata’ techniques were what really mattered.
 As a way to learn and understand a kata, this course was
second to none. Sensei Carroll has a unique way of translating
the past and adapting traditional kata for real use in today’s
society. Ronnie Harley

GRADING
A GRADING took place after the final session of the course on
Sunday. Those who graded were: William Nickson 9th kyu;
Will Nickson 9th kyu; Kieran Hall 3rd kyu; Nick Roost 3rd kyu;
Jordan Charlesworth 3rd kyu; Jake Rattue 1st dan; Sarah
Haynes 1st dan; Ronnie Harley 2nd dan; Steve Matteson 4th
dan.
 Sensei Carroll would like to thank everyone who attended
the kata bunkai course and was extremely pleased with the
standard and a big well done to everyone who graded.

MORE SUPPORT NEEDED
SENSEI Carroll has said that, although
many enthusiastic Katsu-Mi Kai mem-
bers supported the St Ives Course,
much more support is needed if it is to
continue.
 The date of the next St Ives Course is
October 11th, 12th & 13th 2013, giving
almost a year’s notice to plan towards it.
If this is badly attended it will then be
dropped from Katsu-Mi Kai’s calendar.

NEW WEBSITE
Katsu-Mi Kai now has a

professionally created website
containing information about its

clubs, instructor profiles,
forthcoming events and Sensei

Carroll’s Bunkai DVD sales.
http://www.katsumikai.co.uk/


